Junto a usted desde 1956
DOCUMENT NEEDED TO ENTER ARGENTINE TERRITORY
ADULTS:
CHILEANS
Current ID or Passport in good conditions
Not have prohibition to leave the country
STRANGERS
ID or Passport in good conditions.
Reciprocity Fee for Canadians, US Citizens (Currently not required) and Australians
(www-migraciones.gov.ar)
Not have prohibition to leave the country
YOUNGER THAN 18 YEARS OLD
CHILEANS
That leave the contry with both parents:
Current Passport or ID
Birth certifícate or family history book, plus three copies of this document.
Children that Travel with only one of their parents:
Current Passport or ID
Birth Certificate plus three copies of that document
Death certifícate, in case of the death of one of the parents, three simple copies
Notary Authorization from the parent that isn`t travelling, giving consent in the family
courts that are needed. Three simple copies plus original.
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Junto a usted desde 1956
Minors who aren`t accompanied by their parents:

Passport or ID not expired.
Birth certificate plus three copies
Death certificate in case of the death of both parents plus three copies
Notary Authorization of both parent, giving permission to the minor, plus three copies.
Court Authorization that corresponds, giving permission to the minor, plus three copies.

FOREIGNER MINORS

Must enter the country with authorization from Father, Mother or Family Courts if you don`t travel
with parents. Authorization must be legalized.
If minor entered Chile with the proper authorization than they can abandon the country the same
way.

CONSIDERATIONS:
It is responsibility of each passenger to verify their personal details before leaving the country.
The company is not responsible for people who have prohibited leaving the country.
The company is not responsible for passengers with pending paperwork with Chilean authorities.
The company doesn´t give refunds to passengers when they are stopped by aduana for trying to
leave the country, expired ID or other motives that the company isn´t responsible for.

More info here:
http://www.minrel.gov.cl/minrel/site/artic/20080619/pags/20080619154040.html
National Directory of Immigrationzz
www.migraciones.gov.ar
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